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Details of Visit:

Author: RM Man
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 5 Sep 2009 15.00
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Diplomat
Website: http://www.diplomatmassage.co.uk
Phone: 01142561300

The Premises:

Easily found on Attercliffe road Sheffield with easy free parking at back that felt very safe with good
directions on website for those that don?t know the area.

Inside was a bar/club type place with a really friendly welcome with everyone making you feel they
want you to be there, having a laugh and a joke with you and offering you soft drinks (hot and cold)
nuts chocolates etc. All very clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Lovely long haired blond lady, about mid twenty?s a fantastic body with about a 34Eish bust,
around a size 9 or 10, great chatty attitude, very attractive.

The Story:

All the girls and receptionists were chatty and happy with no rush to get you in the room and out the
building as in some places!

After we went into the room Lindsey ran through her services and I opted for the ?90 full service
including anal.

We started off with her rubbing my back that turned into her rubbing my front with great attention to
my main member, this soon evolved into OW that went on for some time, very nice!

Then onto the main event, so after lubricating we started in forward cowgirl followed by doggie, I
entered her from behind slowly then once in we were off, she was really into it encouraging me to
pump harder until I could contain myself no longer and exploded into the condom in her arse.

So to sum up, a stupendous time, with a beautiful horny lady, at a great venue.
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